Abshacz-The OLAM (On-Line Analytical Mining) model based on agent is proposed in this paper, and a generalized data warehouse built on Multi-Bases Cooperation Technique is proposed, which makes DM applicable not only on structured data, but also on complicated data such as text, knowledge and so on. Furthermore, I apply the theory of Union-IADS to construct a data space that comprises the generalized data warehouse mentioned above and data marts. In the end, to build an intelligent CRM system, I integrate the agent-based OLAM model and the data space into a unifying framework, which is a new try on building a CRM system. C or data mining (OM) tools, but the magnanimity data faced'in CRh4 systems and the high data processing efficiency requested by end-users can not be managed perfectly. In order to deal with the problem proposed above, this paper improves current CRM on two aspects: firstly, implement the seamless combination of OLAP and DM; secondly, apply the theory o f Intelligent Management System (IMS).
I INTRODUCTION
urrent CRM systems mostly utilize OLAP analyzing tools C or data mining (OM) tools, but the magnanimity data faced'in CRh4 systems and the high data processing efficiency requested by end-users can not be managed perfectly. In order to deal with the problem proposed above, this paper improves current CRM on two aspects: firstly, implement the seamless combination of OLAP and DM; secondly, apply the theory o f Intelligent Management System (IMS).
Although OLAP analyzing can provide users the view of different angles and different abstract ranks, because the knowledge of user's needs is not deepened and in an all-round way in advance, the view lacks the expected dimensions, and the results from different views may not be the same, prone to misleading. The users need to make a large number of "data salvage" work and guess the correct result just according to concrete data, and may still omit the important model and relations among the data [4] .
There are also dense integral relations among each data mining method [l] . The data mining function is used in the model type, which is looked for in appointed data mining tasks.
The main data mining tasks are as follows: concept description, association, classification, prediction, clustering, time-series From the analysis above, this paper proposes an agent-based OLAM model firstly, and then applies the model into CRM system, which embodies the advantages of OLAM model that is based on intelligent agent.
RESEARCH ON AGENT-BASED OLAM
The concept of OLAM is based on multi-dimensional and multi-level data view [4]. However, OLAM is not a simple combination of OLAP and DM, mast OLAM models researched now are all adopting the data cube to be the storage structure of data and computing basic in data mining, without considering the whole searching space of our problems, so that we propose an agent-based model that can solve this problem.
A. Agent-based OLAMmode
As for the conception above we design an OLAM model based on agent, which could be called OLAM engine shown as
Comparing the two models in fig. 1 and fig.2 , there ate the following differences: the former adopts advantages from both OLAM and DM suficiently, which makes data mining fulfilled in comprehensive multi-dimensional and multi-level space; the former is designed based on Multi-Bases Cooperation Technique, while the latter i s based on simple data warehouse. Constructing data cube based on Multi-Bases Cooperation Technique is not a simply disposal of data, abstracting associated data and analysis of polysemy on the raw data, but
fig.1).
may often involve the analysis of more dimensions with finer granularities, or involve the discovery-driven exploration of multi-feature aggregations on the data cube; For the data utilized in the OLAM engine is the one mine data in multi-dimension and multi-level, the decision-making agent in the former model shall have more powerful decision-making capabilities. What we should emphasize is the former is constructing on Multi-Bases Cooperation Technique, so it introduces information science in the processing of data mining. , which is called generalized data warehouse in this paper. Generalized data warehouse includes traditional data such as number and character, and also includes complicated data such as text. As a matter of fact, the usefd information contained in the complicated data is 3 to 5 times as much as the traditional data. With the popular of e-commerce, the quantity of complicated data is huge in web sites. So the ability to abstract information fkom complicated data is to be the business demand. Because generalized data warehouse contains complicate data, we quote AI to do semantic.and syntax analyze in it, however, how to use AI to analyze complicate data in the data cube is a great dimcult. In order to deal with the problem, we introduce algebra for on-line analytical processing data cube, which can be the theoretical foundation of semantic specification of data warehousing and OLAP manipulations. The description of the algebra is as With the algebra of database introduced above, we can analyze text data in the generalized data cube based on the algebra, for example, the conversion of guide line and dimension, selection sets that have the same characteristics and so on. Functions
Decision-making
The generalized data warehouse not only helps to build a powerful warehouse for the on-line analytical mining, but also helps to make preparations for constructing data marts.
Characteristics
Generalized data warehouse contains complicated data such as text, so it is a dynamic information storehouse. In the storehouse, all kinds of information from commerce can be receipted and understood. The "Multi-Bases Cooperation" (MBC) Technique was developed for implementation of Intelligent Management Systems (IMS). One of them is shown in Fig.3 [8] .
In follow . 
Concept
The OLAM agent integrates OLAP and data mining into a unified framework, and carrying on data mining in generalized data warehouse.
Functions OLAM agent leads to a data mining system, which may tour around the selected data space at will and mine knowledge with multiple, integrated mining tools. It mines in the generalized data warehouse space according to actual need and indications fiom customers, and fulfilling the identification of data model to discover new models or rules. OLAM agent uses various mining methods to analyze data in database, especially the information technology which provides data mining can do anywhere in the cube, such as the life style of customer, taste of customer, customer's purchase frequency, the customer belongs to which group; the common characteristics of different customers; the visiting circumstantialities of the page; the circumstantialities of cticking advertisement etc.
Characteristics
Multi-dimensional association rule means the association rule exists in dimensions of properties, and multi-level association rule means the rules mined from different notional layers (43. As items in each set come fiom different dimensions, the arisen frequency of the set can get easily, the division of notional layers in dimensions has been comprised in structure based on generalized data warehouse, so on-line analytical mining in multi-dimension and in multi-level based on generalized data warehouse will improve mining efficiency greatly.
3) Decision-making Agent Concept Decision-making agent makes use of information that acquired from the: OLAM agent in evaluating and verifjmg, and then applies confirmed conclusion and models in practice.
Firstly, decision-making agent computes customer profit ability and forecast customer intending profit ability according to mining result. By making the model of customer profits ability, building market strategy that is based on the model. Secondly, making a model that can keeps customers from transferring to the other products. We are usually use decision tree in making model. Thirdly, it will make decision support for cross marketing. Fourthly, it can help to build a model for attracting customer by data mining and statistical method. Lastly, it can make use of information mining technology and knowledge discovery technology to supply intelligent decision support. Data mining in most of CRM system is based on separated data warehouse or based on separated data marts, although some of them are based on multiple data marts.
However, the CRM system discussed in the paper is based on Union-IADS, which is built on a special data space comprises by data warehouse and multiple data marts. The data space is a dynamic data union, which can change its mining space according to different mining purpose. Data warehouse a5 a union information base, not only storage data from the data marts around it, but also storage data from outside world. And every data mart in the system is an atom agent, which can come in and go out the Union DF freely.
A. Sysfem structure anabsis
This CRM system is shown as figS. It has feedback function comprises five parts: data space based on Union-IADS, on-line analytical Mining engine, results informing and decision feedback. 
1) OLAM engine
The data resource for on-line analytical mining comes from data warehouse and data marts. We should choose the right data resource according to the different needs. I f user wants tu mining information about specific subject, he should choose data mart as data resource, or else, he would better choose data warehouse to be data resource. After choosing the right data resource, OLAM engine begins to process structured data and complicated data such as text, however the processing of transformed text data into a unified structure and format is dificult. OLAM engine performs analytical mining in data cubes in a similar manner as an OLAP engine performs on-line analytical processing. OLAM Agent adopts data mining methods in multi-dimension and multi-level data space to analyze data on database. In order to add or replace mining methods convenientIy, we can make methods to be transferring base and organize all mining methods with plug-ins. This will make OLAM extended and selective. We may also utilize selected items to select mining methods or let mining agent select appropriate algorithms directly according to different demand.
2) Results informing
Evaluates and verifies observed regulations and pattems through OLAM agent, and applies confirmed conclusions in practice. It supplies users ordered information, verification of personal page, advertisement design, warning of valuable information, intelligent competition information in business, marketing strategy etc.
3) Decision feedback
A data mining process may disclose that the dimensions and/or measures of a constructed cube may not be appropriate for data analysis and thus suggest a refined design of the data cube, which may in turn improve the quality of data warehouse and'data mart construction. The design and implementation of Union IADS can obtain some heuristic knowledge from the human union. The emphasis of a data mar! is on meeting the specific demands of a particular group of knowledge users in terms of analysis, content, presentation, and ease-of-use, Users of a data mart can expect to have data presented in terms that are familiar. While it is necessary to know data mart is a decentralization of data. Because dah marts have so many merits such as subject is specific, mining data is less, mining speed is fast and so on, which becomes an important data resource for data mining [' I.
Characterisiic analysis
The CRM system mentioned above has 4 characteristics: firstly; constructing data space based on the theory of Union-IADS, which make the mining agent can choose data source. Secondly, introducing information technology to analyze complicated data such as text, and introducing business intelligence in the course of data mining. Thirdly, introducing the agent characteristics such as autonomy, activity, sensibility, reactivity, and mobility into CRM systems. Fourthly, introducing feedback mechanism into CRM system (see Fig.6 ), so user's feedback information can be sent to the system in time that will in him improve the quality of data warehouse and data marts. Applying OLAM technique and feedback mechanism into CRM system is a trying a promising trend, Iv. CONCLUSIONS AND PROSPECTS ' The applications of OLAM in CRM system based on agent were described above. OLAM really strengthens the analysis function in data cube. In particular, applying OLAM engine in CRM system will surety provide useful rules in the overwhelming amount of customer information, competitive information and the quick upgrading of information. It can provide innovative operation model for the industries and In particular, this paper introduces agent technology into O&M, provides an agent-based OALM model. It utilizes its capacities of knowledge (field knowledge, communication knowledge, control knowledge), goal and reasoning, decision-making, plan, ability of controlling etc., and the attributes of automity, sociality, reactivity, mobility, activity etc., thus the intellectuality of the whole mining course is realized. Meanwhile, this paper proposes the concept of generalized data warehouse, which will make a great difficult in building data cube.
In the infomation era, we must hlly utilize the information resources of the enterprises, and shift from the product-oriented management model to the customer-oriented management model. By using the data mining technology to analyze the customer's characteristics, exploring the running regularity of enterprises and theu corresponding markets and constantly improve the economic ,benefits wilt be the only way of enterprise's development.
